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Speaking out about Christ
Jesus was concerned for all who
were vulnerable – for the poor,
the forgotten, the downtrodden, the widow, and the vilified. He was a sage and gracious voice for all who could
not speak for themselves. He
has called every person who has
placed their faith in Him to be a sage and
gracious voice for Him. I feel that this is
being lost in increasingly intolerant media comments and rhetoric, which we
have been witnessing in recent months,
particularly in respect of increasingly
divisive media comment targeting Mr
Israel Folau.
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Anglican Archbishop Dr Glenn Davies
issued a public statement on 25 June in
which he stated “Israel Folau’s right to
express his faith and act according to
his conscience is of fundamental importance in any democracy, and it is of
great concern to many Australians that
this right is being denied and vilified.
Many are wondering whether they will
be next.”
Our Moderator, Rev. Kamal Weerakoon,
issued a public statement on the same
day affirming his “full support of the
statement issued” by Dr Davies. As Dr
Davies said: “Christians do not ask that
everyone agree with us”, but “speak[ing]
out about Jesus “is part of our faith
DNA”. As Mr Weerakoon continued:
“True tolerance does not require us to
agree with everyone on everything. It

does mean that if we disagree with
someone, we do so in a way that
respects the person we are disagreeing with.”
Mr Weerakoon went on to say
“A truly tolerant society does not
punish dissent. It rebuts unpopular views with courteous respect. That’s
the kind of Australia that all kinds of
people from different ethnicities and religions and sexualities, can live together
in harmony.”
Of course, quiet support for Mr Folau
can be evidenced in the significant level
of donations raised by Australian Christian Lobby in support of Mr Folau. I am
confident that many of those who have
contributed to his legal campaign are
quiet Australians of all faiths who feel
that while they cannot speak out directly
they can quietly support those who are
prepared to do so.
Dr Davies concluded his statement with
the words: “I pray that what Israel Folau
is going through may shine a light on an
issue which is vital to our democracy
and of crucial importance for Christians
– freedom of speech, freedom of worship and freedom to live according to
our faith”. As people of faith, let us pray
this prayer together.
Grace and peace,
Jeof Falls
PCNSW/ACT General Manager

NEWS

Connecting 2019 – A rare opportunity
to gather from across Australia
BY SHEREE SCOTT

Men and women from across Australia met to hear Bible talks
on the theme of Great Love by Kathy Thurston at Connecting
Conference 2019. Hosted by the PCA Women’s Ministry Committee (WMPCA), the conference takes place every three years.
WMPCA has been working to assist the church nationally to
think through the why and how of women’s ministries.

Where and when and what happened?
Held over two days in Brisbane at the end of March, we heard
from many of the ministries that involve women from our states,
ranging from cross cultural mission, reaching out to international students, Jericho Road, grief and loss, mental health and more.

with each other the opportunities and challenges we face and
to learn about new strategies being implemented which support
and encourage ministry work.
The NSW Women’s Ministry Committee aims to keep the communication between all of us improving in order to help us all
reach our potential in our mission and ministry. Please contact
the committee if you have ideas or resources that can help us all
work together better.
womensministrycommittee@pcnsw.org.au

Anna Moss presented on her work as Women’s Ministry Facilitator. The dinner on Friday night involved a presentation by David
Thurston titled, “Working well together: the wisdom of each other”.
He challenged us to consider the need to include both men and women’s feedback in ministry appointment and candidacy decisions using
the different wisdom to be gained from men and women.

What did it achieve?
Firstly, we were encouraged, challenged and refreshed by spending time in the Word with faithful bible teaching. Secondly, we
met up with people from a range of ministry contexts, learnt of
what is happening in other states and even learnt more about
what is happening in NSW.
The conference provided valuable opportunities to meet new
people involved in various ministry roles throughout Australia.
Sharing our joys and struggles and praying for one another was
an encouragement.
The diversity in wisdom and experience that the various ministries provided, contributed to what was reported to be a wonderful weekend.

What’s next?
NSW has observed that this kind of networking helps us to share
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News
in Brief
Farewell Trini
Trini Reginato – PAC Marketing
Coordinator – finished up at Presbyterian Aged Care on May 14.
PAC Director Consumer Experience
and Growth David Fleming wished
Trini love and support as she chose her
next adventures in work and life. “Trini has endeared us with her positive
charm and effervescent personality,’’
he said.
“We have moved PAC into the realms
of Social Media largely due to Trini’s
determination and ongoing efforts.
Many have enjoyed engaging with Trini
through media and promotion activities as well as through helpful, reflective
conversations about life and all things
to do with elderly people.

Christian Music
Festival
From Heather Moen-Boyd, organist,
Scots Kirk Mosman.
Readers who have their copies of this
Pulse early may be in time to catch some
of the events of the Royal School of
Church Music's winter festival entitled
SydneyinSpires.
Running from July 6-14, it includes fulltime courses for choristers - both adults
and children, organists, and a two-day
course for contemporary worship bands.
As well as local musicians, leading tutors
and practitioners from the UK and Europe, including David Hill, director of
Yale University's Schola Cantorum and
formerly Westminster and WInchester
Cathedrals; Stephen Cleobury from the
renowned Kings College Cambridge
choir; Noel Tredinnick from All Souls
Langham Place and director of Prom
Praise for many years;
Anne Marsden-Thomas the director of
the London Organ School, and French
organist Thomas Ospital from St Eustache in Paris. The band course will be

led by CityAlight from St Paul's Anglican
at Castle Hill from July 11-12 - if you
hurry you can probably still register - or
tell the young people from your church it's in school and uni holidays!
All are welcome to attend services and
concerts, including several at St Andrew's
Cathedral: Monday July 8: - 12.30pm: Organ recital by Thomas Ospital, who will
also accompany a silent movie at 8pm;
Tuesday 9 : 5.15pm - A Royal Evensong,
including music from royal weddings and
coronations; Thursday 11th: 7.30pm - A
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols in July.
There will be two major events in Sydney
Town Hall: Friday 12th at 7pm - Bach's
incredibly uplifting St Matthew Passion, a
musical setting of the Gospel narrative leading up to the Crucfixion; and Saturday 13th
at 7pm - Prom Praise with full choir, orchestra, organ and band - not to be missed!
More information at
www.sydneyinspires.com - check for updates and
prices. Email heatherboyd131@hotmail.
com, or call 0423 808 991.

Thinking about your daughter’s school
BY DR PAUL BURGIS

Sometimes the educational offering in Australia’s
schools seems divided. My wife and I could not have
afforded a school like PLC Sydney when our daughters were teenagers. How should we make the decision about education for our daughters and sons?
Susan and I first and foremost wanted a Christian education
in their teenage years. Our girls were educated in a NSW
Public School for their primary years until we moved to UK.
They had some of their education at Inaburra School and
some at Ripley St Thomas Anglican School in Lancaster. We
are very grateful for their education.
What we didn’t know is that many schools offer bursaries.
At PLC Sydney for example, we offer bursaries to some families who cannot afford our fee structure. These are given by
generous benefactors. To find out more go to our website,
https://www.plc.nsw.edu.au/ and select ‘Scholarships’ under
the heading ‘Enrolments’.
Sometimes we have more options than we think we do. It is
really worthwhile investigating school websites before ruling
out any individual school.
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FROM THE M ODERATOR WITH KAMAL WEERAKOON
This will be the final column from 2018-2019 Moderator, Rev Kamal Weerakoon.
The Pulse thanks him for his insightful words and updates during the year.

All for Christ: My visit to Scots All Saints College
At the end of March and early April, I conducted my second
moderatorial presbytery visitation, this time to the Central Tablelands: Wentworth Falls, Lithgow, Grenfell, Cowra, Bathurst,
Orange, Mudgee, and Gulgong.
I also spent a fair amount of time at our new school, Scots All
Saints College.
I enjoyed answering questions in the couple of classes I visited
– like the Christian Studies class where a student asked “so what
convinced you to become Christian?”, and the ESL class where
an overseas student asked about the difference between Christianity and other religions.
Both were an open door for me to explain what it means to follow Christ.
I spoke at all the weekly chapel services, because I wanted every
student from the school to feel like they had been introduced to
the Presbyterian Church.
I had great fun playing Lego with the pre-schoolers, running
around flapping my arms while years two and three sang Colin
Buchanan’s “Super Saviour”, and explaining to years 9-11 the significance of Jesus being fully God.
But I must admit I had the most fun when I visited an agriculture class. I borrowed a pair of boots and sloshed through the
mud of the cattle stalls while the students told me how they were
each assigned a couple of cows, whom they knew by name, to
look after.
“And now we’re tagging them for the Royal Easter Show,” a student told me. “They’ll get judged for their appearance, and then
they’ll get butchered and judged for their meat.”
I must have looked shocked, because she said “relax, sir. We’re
country kids, it’s what we do.” I explained to her that when Jesus
said he knew his sheep by name (John 10:3), he had a very different destiny in mind for them.
I also made a presentation to the combined staff of the school
on Presbyterian-Reformed Educational Philosophy in the
21st Century.

I sought to subvert the contemporary prejudice that ‘religion’ is
anti-intellectual and immoral, and therefore cannot encourage
true scholarship or moral formation.
I wanted to show the teachers that on the contrary, the distinctives
of our Presbyterian-Reformed theology push us to value three
things: (1) intellectual rigour, (2) holistic character formation, and
(3) thoughtful engagement with ‘religion’ and ‘theology’.
I gave them three examples of how the Protestant Reformation,
far from suppressing education, led to education blossoming
and being available to everyone:
1. John Calvin founded a school called the Academy in Geneva in 1559;
2. John Knox, the great Reformer of Scotland, set out to establish a school at every church, where young men and women
would gain a basic education; and
3. similarly, in Holland, the Dutch Reformed Churches set up
public schools and ‘charity’ schools, so that even the children
from poor families could get a basic education.
I also discussed the nature of ‘tolerance’. I distinguished between:
1. a secularising anti-religious ‘tolerance’ which does not actually tolerate ‘religion’, and
2. subjecting the claims of any and every religion to thoughtful
scrutiny in a way which is neither dogmatic nor dismissive
but genuinely curious.
I then gave some examples of how Christian theology can inform secular life.
Judging by the conversations I had with the teachers after my
presentation, my talk was well received.
Thank you principal Gates, chaplain Gittins, Ms Nelson of ESL,
and Ms Dawes of agriculture, for making my visit so memorable.
Let’s pray for Scots All Saints, and for our other three church
schools, that they would continue to shape young men and
women to live well, both in this world, and for Christ.
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Cornerstone Presbyterian
Community Church turns 25
REPORT FROM DAVID KING

T

hirty three adults and eight children,
with some friends and family held the
first service of Cornerstone Presbyterian Community Church on April 24,
1994, at Concord Public School.
One month shy of 25 years later,
more than 500 gathered as all five
Cornerstone sites, (Concord, Eastwood, Strathfield, Homebush Bay and
Rhodes) came together at PLC Croydon for Converge, an annual combined church-service.

Dever’s topical sermon was incisive
and encouraging. Many in the congregation were encouraged to see the
importance of their place in the church
and the roles we all play as those gathered together as God’s people.
Whenever a guest like Mark is available it
is always of benefit to have a time of Q&A.

MARK DEVER

It was a vibrant and joyful time together as we praised God for
the last 25 years of Cornerstone’s ministry in Sydney.
Rev CS Tang, the senior pastor took the opportunity to remind
everyone of the importance of evangelism, discipleship, and
mission (both in Sydney and internationally) in the development of Cornerstone’s vision for the next five to 10 years.
By being grounded in these areas and through continued prayer
Cornerstone seeks to continue to have opportunities to plant
more churches in the years ahead. The mission statement of
Cornerstone produced in 1994 “To reach out, make disciples
and build a biblical community to the glory of God” remains the
key focus to this day and into the future.
One of the highlights of the service was musical item “Look at
The World” sung by a choir put together especially for Converge
made up of members from all five sites of Cornerstone.
It was a great privilege to have Mark Dever, senior pastor of Capitol Hill Baptist Church in Washington, preach to us on the topic
of ‘The importance of the local church.’
He highlighted the need for churches to submit themselves to
Biblical principles of church governance, including:
• Church membership (Dever argued from Scripture that
non-Christians should not serve in the church, and that church
membership acts as a safeguard against this from happening as
only members serve in church ministries);
• The institution of the sacraments (Baptism and the Lord’s Supper); and
• A plurality of elders who govern the church (This Biblical principle
not only safeguards the doctrine in the church — it is necessary for
the church to function due to the amount of work required for the
church to function, including church membership classes etc.)
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One of Cornerstone’s associate pastors
Dan Au had the pleasure and challenge
of joining Mark on the stage as a constant stream of questions came in via text
message from the congregation.

Most of the questions asked were concerning issues of church
practice, including church discipline, eldership, how the church
ought to engage with social and political issues, and how the
church can prepare itself for persecution in years to come.
Mark had great insights on these issues which he answered with
clarity and humour as he passed on questions to Cornerstone’s elders and ministers that were specifically relevant to Cornerstone.
A gathering like this would not be complete without an opportunity for fellowship over a meal and a small army of helpers made
sure everyone was fed over a BBQ Lunch. With the fine Sydney
Autumn weather everyone was keen to hang around and enjoy
this time. Many of the conversations held over lunch related to
the challenges and key questions raised throughout the service.
This included about how Cornerstone structures itself. In particular, the issues of church membership and eldership were prominent topics of conversation. Many of those present who were
not yet communicant members have come forward seeking to
make this additional commitment to Cornerstone and to their
fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.
Overall, it was an encouraging and edifying time for all those
who attended, and it was a blessing to have Mark Dever with us.
CS Tang regularly reminds us that Cornerstone is made up of the
C Team, there are no great leaders or stars among the church and
all the ministries that happen and growth that occurs is only by
the grace of God.
We praise God for the growth of Cornerstone over the last 25
years and prayerfully look forward to where God will lead us
over the years to come.

INCOMING MODERATOR PROFILE

Moderator Richard to focus on country ministry
BY KAREN FORMAN

W

hen Rev Richard Keith settles into his
new Moderator’s role during and after
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in NSW/ACT in mid-July, he is hoping to spend his year in the
chair highlighting the advantages of
ministering in the country.
Currently minister at Corowa, a small
town of just under 6000 people on the
banks of the Murray River on the border between NSW and Victoria, Richard
believes life in a small country town is a
wonderful thing.
“I think my children grew up in Leeton
(his previous church) as carefree as I
did many years ago in Carlingford and
being part of that multi denominational church was a healthy thing that gave
them a great start for their walk with
Christ,’’ he says.
“It is something I enjoyed and I would
love to share that with pastors and students for the ministry as well as meeting
other ministers in the country and being
able to support them.’’
First up though, he admits that his first
goal is “to survive the Assembly’’.
“I am nervous about chairing the Assembly meetings, but not afraid. I feel like there
is a good team on the top table to help.
“If anything during the 12 months I
would love to showcase the opportunities of rural ministry rather than the different challenges.’’
So how did he end up as Moderator-elect?
“I had thought about being a Moderator
before and it concerned me that it seemed
to be a job that nobody wanted to do. The
schedule of visiting other churches can
seem a burden to someone just managing
to cope with local issues or local pastoral
commitments, but it was a job I thought I
could do and with the children having left
home to go to university it seemed a time
of life to offer.’’
As he mentioned, Richard was born and
grew up in Carlingford in Sydney; back
then a very carefree suburban area where
the kids would walk to the school and
park alone, unsupervised.
The family attended West Epping Presbyterian Church, a little branch of Epping with a weekly Sunday school and
a monthly church service. On the other
weeks they attended at Epping.

“Mr Boase was the minister at Epping
which was the main centre which had
weekly services. We attended throughout my childhood. Mum supervised our
daily devotions and prayers. She taught
me to pray and to thank God even for
rainy days, I remember that.’’
Richard, who had an older sister and a
younger brother, describes himself as a
“pretty active’’ child, into cricket in the summer and footie in winter, clever at school but
shy, which made it hard to make friends.
“I didn’t rebel against church but I had an
experience when I was about 12 when I
realised my parents couldn’t make me go
to church if I didn’t want to. It was kind
of a moment when I left a childish stage
behind and decided I wanted to trust
God. I stayed part of the church and kept
attending during my teenage years and
even teaching Sunday school.
“I was in Year seven at high school, walking to catch the bus and the thought occurred to me that maybe everything my
parents and Sunday school teachers said
to me wasn’t true. It was kind of that first
moment, not of doubt, but of self-examination, just thinking, what if it isn’t true?
“I remember being overcome with a
sense of hopelessness if there wasn’t a
God. I clung fiercely to hope and my
faith in God and realised I was kind of
making a grown-up kind of decision.’’
In high school, Richard wanted to be a
science teacher when he left school. He
enrolled in agricultural science at Sydney Uni and came out as an ag and science teacher.
“It was about then I received a call to
ministry. I was 18 and struggling with
assurance. I believed God but worried

that I didn’t believe enough. Youth group
leaders warned having knowledge of the
Bible wasn’t enough, which was quite
devastating at the time.
“When I was in Year 11 and should have
been preparing for the HSC, I got stuck into
Bible study instead and found out it wasn’t
my faith or its strength that saved me, it was
what Christ did for me on the cross. I needed enough faith to receive it. A wonderful
experience of assurance and God’s love conquering all my weakness. It then became a
message I wanted to share with others.
“When I shared that with my minister
Mr Boase, he put this form in front of me
to apply to become a candidate for the
ministry, so that was my call. I was 18
years old in my first year at uni and approved as a candidate for the ministry.’’
He completed his degree and at the recommendation of Presbytery Students Committee, planned to get a job for a couple of years
after uni before starting theological training. He worked as a quality control officer
with Flora Margarine at Marrickville and
that was an eye-opening experience. Life in
the real world, working with others, being
part of a team and that sort of thing.
At the same time, he gave his first sermon a couple of months before he was
19. “It was dreadful, it went for about
half an hour and I erased the tape.
“In 1987 I did a year of the field education scheme with Mr Boase and was
preaching once a month and learning
from him about ministry and delivering
messages and counselling people. FES
used to be the practical training that student ministers got. It wasn’t like METRO, but probably the closest thing to it.
Continued on p.12
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The importance of
the Church's ministry
to the aged
BY P H IL PAU L

I’m often asked why local churches should use their scarce resources to minister to the aged in their
church and their community, especially when many older people may not be in a position to contribute
much to the church’s ministry because of sickness and frailty.
This is an important question especially given the perceived priority to reach out to young people and families as a means of
setting the groundwork for future church growth.
One of the reasons the church should be involved in the ministry
of caring for the aged is because of a desire to love others out of
gratitude for what Christ has done for us (1 John 4:9-11).
Since God so loved us, our mission as individuals and as a church
should be to show his love to those in need including older people, who we should remember, are made in God’s image.
A second reason is because we are called to reflect God’s concern
for the aged. His loving concern is expressed in passages such
as Isaiah 46:4 where He promises to sustain and rescue those
of old age and grey hairs, which he frequently does through the
ministry of His people.
Naomi, in the Book of Ruth, is an excellent example of how God
cares for an older widow in dire straits.
Here God works through the ministry of Ruth and Boaz to help
restore Naomi’s faith in the Lord following her tragic life experiences.
And in their lives, Ruth and Boaz subsequently receive great
blessings from the Lord as a result of their faithfulness.
Due to the consequences of the fall, we all face the deterioration
of our bodies as we get older.
Paul makes it clear that the outer body may be wasting away,
but the inner person can still be inwardly renewed (2 Corinthians 4:16).
This highlights the importance of providing spiritual encouragement as well as physical care to those who are ageing.
Older people, in particular, face losses in their lives as they face
the death of loved ones, declining health, and frequently facing
the prospect of leaving their homes and loved ones because they
require 24hour care.
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So often, people in this position are, sadly, neglected by their
families and loved ones and by their church.
They experience great sadness and desolation of spirit. God calls
us as his people individually to care for the needs of the aged
through visible expressions of love, concern and spiritual support.
He also works through his people collectively, for example,
through supporting the ministry of Presbyterian Aged Care.
Older people deserve excellence in medical, spiritual and emotional care and should be given every encouragement to grow
spiritually and mentally in the face of suffering as they are able.
They should be provided the opportunity to understand and experience the love of God as expressed through Christ and those who
serve him, especially as they are living on the brink of eternity.
Our experience in Presbyterian Aged Care (PAC) is that many
members of Christ’s church feel a sense of inadequacy in
knowing how to relate to older people in their family, church
or community who suffer major physical or mental conditions
in their lives.
With that in mind, PAC has been working to rebuild and
strengthen its relationships with Presbyterian churches by providing both information and resources to help minister to older
people within local congregations.
A new training tool called the Spiritual Care Series covering
eight learning modules is now available as part of PAC’s services
falling under the banner of Chaplaincy and pastoral care.
This tool will help equip God’s people to minister pastorally to
elderly members of their families or congregations or providing
training to those who may feel called to minister as a volunteer
to residents and clients in aged care facilities.
If you would like to learn more about spiritual care for elders or to volunteer, please contact the undersigned on
ppaul@pcnsw.org.au
Phil Paul is Senior Chaplain, Presbyterian Aged Care NSW/ACT

GS&C

New Resource helps
navigate ageing issues
A new Gospel, Society and Culture committee resource paper helps people navigate issues
for people approaching - or in – retirement years. The paper was researched and written by
SHERYL SARKOEZY with help from Presbyterian Aged Care.

W

orldly wisdom tells us we should plan
for our future.

provide for all our needs (Matt 6:26-30
and parallels).

Christians can consider the range of issues they will meet as they age.

Governments and banks and superannuation funds urge us to look ahead and
act. Get an education. Take out health
and life insurance.

U.S. pastor and author John Piper urges us not to waste the life God has given us, and to plan for “finishing life to
the glory of Christ”.

It aims to help people live for God’s glory in the years between the end of regular paid employment and the end of this
earthly life.

Save for a deposit on a house. Invest
in superannuation. Write a will. Think
about aged care options. Buy a funeral
plan. Do whatever you can to make sure
that your future – and that of your children - is protected, organised, comfortable, and not a burden on others.

His criticism of our culture’s typical approach to retirement planning is not directed at wise planning itself, but at plans
for earthly comfort and leisure that fail
to set a path that will enable us to serve
the kingdom of God in the later years of
our life. Wise planning is good; ungodly
motive is not.

Financial advisers try to prod us into
early action: they say the sooner we begin thinking about arrangements for our
retirement income the better the outcome, humanly speaking.
Public health policy tries to reward us
for taking up private insurance in our
relative youth. Career advisers urge us
to look ahead, and to choose our study
options carefully.
In an article regularly reproduced in
business management literature, Peter
Drucker says: “There is one requirement
for managing the second half of one’s
life: to begin creating it long before one
enters it.”
His message for making career and lifestyle choices is the same one given by our
financial advisers: don’t wait until “later”
to think about the rest of your life. But
many of us are tempted to ignore this advice for a time, thinking that “later life issues” can be left until we are almost there.
As Christians, perhaps we are tempted to
think that because the pressure to think
ahead comes from secular sources, planning for the future might be, in some
way, a betrayal of our trust in God to

The Bible has much to say about our future. It tells us all we need to know for life
and salvation (“So teach us to number our
days that we may get a heart of wisdom.”
Psalm 90:12) and promises the glorious
future awaiting us when Jesus returns.
It reminds us that life is fleeting, and it
exhorts us to seek God’s help to know
the measure of our days and to use them
wisely (Ps 39:4-6; Ps 90:12).
It urges us to be good stewards of the
wealth that God has given us on earth
(Proverbs 10:15, 12:27, Ecclesiastes 5:1920) but also to store up treasure where it
matters most (Matt 6:19-21).
It teaches the generations – young and
old - how to relate to one another as we
all age together. It helps us answer the
question: “If God has appointed that
Christ will return after I die, how shall
I live out my remaining years in this
body?” And it comforts us as our physical bodies and our mental health become
frail with age. This is good news.
The GS&C paper is a valuable resource
for all Christians. It presents a biblical
framework within which individual

The new GS&C resource paper can be
found on the committee’s website –
gsandc.org.au
The paper also aims to assist pastors
as they lead Christians through many
stages of life.
There are many “right” choices to be
made as we age, according to personal
circumstances.
For that reason, there are discussion
questions at the end of each section,
for use either for personal reflection, or
in group study.
The paper also provides links for further
information.
Additionally, the Presbyterian Church
of Australia provides a wide range of
care options for older Australians (inhome care, residential care and retirement villages), helping them to navigate the aged care process and make
good decisions for themselves and
their families.
Presbyterian Care Australia also has input into public policy, through membership of peak bodies in the aged
care sector, and through involvement
in councils that provide advice directly
to government.
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Early Childhood services
provide support; opportunities
BY KAREN FORMAN

It is well known that the Presbyterian
Church of NSW/ACT has ministries including aged care, a children’s hospital, but did
you know that it also provides a number of
early childhood services?
A total of 10 educational and care services operate in nine locations. Most of these are run by local congregations or schools
and all of them operate under the remit of Jericho Road Presbyterian Social Services as Approved Provider.
They are:
1. Campbelltown Presbyterian Community Child Care
Centre – a Long Day Care
Centre which also operates
an Out of School Hours
Care (OSHC). This service
is licensed to have 100 children per day.
2. Elizabeth Chifley Preschool
(Bathurst) – a preschool
(catering for children ages
three to five years old only)
with a license capacity of 40
children per day.
3. Hawkesbury
Presbyterian Preschool – a preschool
with a license capacity of 31
children per day.
4. St. Mark’s Preschool and Long Day Care Centre (Tamworth)
– Long day care with a license capacity of 52 children per day.
5. Sutherland Presbyterian Church Preschool – a preschool licensed for 29 children per day.
6. The Scots College Early Years Centre – a Long Day Care Centre only for boys with a capacity of 26 children per day.
7. The Scots College Out of Hours Care – a before and after care
service.
8. Scots All Saints College Bathurst Out of School Hours care –
licensed for 60 school age children per day.
That is four preschools, three long day care centres and three out
of school hours care services.
Bernadette Reyes, who is Director of Tregear Presbyterian
Preschool and the Children’s Services Coordinator for Jericho
Road, says the services exist to deliver high quality, inclusive,
play based learning programs in a warm, loving and safe environment based on Christian values where children are nurtured
according to the Word of God. We are committed to ensure full
participation of children from diverse backgrounds, abilities and
needs in collaborative partnerships with families, key services,
organisations and the community to ensure best outcomes for
all children.
“Our services have a focus on compassion, affordability, safety
and a commitment to excellence in service,’’ she says.
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“Children and their families who access our services are always
treated with respect and dignity and provided support within a
Christian environment.
“We believe that providing children with educational experiences in a loving and caring Christian environment helps them grow
not only as healthy children but also in their knowledge and love
of God. As educators, we see ourselves daily as the hands and
feet of Jesus for these children.
“All our services have been assessed by the Australian Children’s
Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA), which is the
independent national authority that administers the National
Quality Framework (NQF) for children’s education and care and
gives the quality rating for
services. Our services have
received the rating from
Meeting to Exceeding the
National Quality Standards.’’
You can be part of what happens at our Early Childhood
Services through:
Volunteering – We are always looking for volunteers
to give us a hand. This could
be anything from dropping
in to read a story, to giving
us a hand with our gardens.
Building community – You
could give us a hand to run a morning tea for parents and carers.
Your church can join our Early Childhood Service too, through:
• Connecting – You can get to know your local Presbyterian Early
Childhood Service.
• Tell people about the services – Your church can let people know
about your local service.
• Providing material support – Your church can provide practical
support to an Early Childhood Service, enabling them to support
children and their families with things like pantry items, bags,
hats, clothes etc.
• Fundraising – Your church can raise funds to support services
provided through our Early Childhood Services, such as speech
therapy and disability support.
• Praying – Pray for the Director, leadership team, staff and educators of your Early Childhood Service. Pray for wisdom, guidance
and strength each day as they educate and care for the children,
work in collaborative partnership with families and make Jesus
known through the services they provide. Sign up for the Jericho
Road Prayer Letter for regular updates.
• Volunteering – You may volunteer to read stories, share your
hobby or occupation, offer help and assistance during various
events organised during the year. These are opportunities to be
the “hands and feet of Jesus” to the little ones and their families.

To join Jericho Road in the work of our Early Childhood
Services, simply call Bernadette on 0481 737 141 or email
breyes@jerichoroad.org.au

There is so much good that local churches
can do when they work together. The Apostles expected local congregations would express their unity in Christ by:

apprentices), especially in Presbyterian and Reformed
churches.
The Refocus conferences have engaged with four different
themes over the last four years: Healthy churches (2016);
healthy leadership teams (2017); healthy Christians
(2018); and healthy presbyteries and assemblies (2019).

• Sending and receiving workers to encourage existing
churches and plant new ones;
JONATHAN
• Sending and receiving material resources to support pioPRATT
neering evangelism and church planting, to strengthen
These themes are drawn from ‘A Theological Vision for
churches, and to meet believers’ physical needs;
the Presbyterian Church of Australia in NSW and the
• Prayerfully sharing in the joys and burdens of other
ACT’. This document was developed by the Assembly Special
• churches; and
Committee for Denominational Renewal. This Theological Vi• Planting new churches, especially in regions not yet reached by
sion
seeks to define, from Scripture, what health could look like
the gospel.

The initiative for this kind of gospel-centred partnership can and
should arise from local churches. But it can (and should) also
arise from regional leadership teams who meet regularly to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray;
Encourage one another in the Word;
Develop a common theological vision;
Examine and set apart new leaders;
Plant new churches and renew existing ones;
Resolve conflicts; and
Coordinate the wider mission of the church in the world.

Fortunately, God has not left something this important to
chance! He has provided a government for his church that
extends beyond the borders of each local church. We call
this regional government a presbytery, and the state and national government an assembly. These bodies are made up
of elders (including ministers) from local church leadership
teams or sessions.
Presbyteries and assemblies are the linchpin of our federal
church government. They are not mere ‘para-church ministry’,
or a distraction from ‘real ministry’ in the local church. They are
the higher courts of our very same church. They have the primary responsibility and authority to cultivate more and healthier
leaders and congregations.
There are 17 presbyteries across New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory. Presbyteries, as pivotal as they are for
our denomination, are not always as functional as they should
be. What can we do to cultivate improved health in our denomination?
Our vision at Christ College is to see growth in Christ-centred leadership for God’s church to God’s world. Christ College has therefore been running the Refocus Conference since
2016 to serve pastoral leaders (ministers and elders) and their
wives, and those training for pastoral leadership (students and

for local churches, members, local church leadership teams,
presbyteries and assemblies.
At this year’s Refocus on Monday July 15, we’ll learn from experienced church leaders who have cultivated improved health in
the context of presbyteries and assemblies. Here are some of the
speakers we have confirmed:
• Alistair Bain from Hobart (Keynote address on healthy presbyteries and assemblies);
• Mike O’Connor (Presbyterian Church of Australia in Queensland);
• David Powell (Presbytery of Wagga Wagga);
• John Macintyre (Presbytery of the Hunter); and
• Matt Oates (Superintendent of Ministry and Mission in New
South Wales).

In addition to these speakers, we have organised two interactive
workshops to help delegates apply what they learn.
The first workshop is for local church members and leaders and
focuses on local church mission. The second is for presbytery
members and leaders and seeks to cultivate presbyteries as leadership teams that pursue Christ’s mission.
Pastoral leaders within the Presbyterian Church of New South
Wales shouldn’t miss this opportunity to address a topic so vital
to the health of our denomination.
To register for yourself and your team before the closing date,
visit the Refocus website www.christcollege.edu.au/refocus
There you can also learn more about the biblical case for
our church government, a theologically-driven vision of
what this could look like in practice, and the enabling
conditions to bring this about by downloading a copy of
the Theological Vision.
Dr Jonathan Pratt is the Director of the Centre for Pastoral
Leadership at Christ College. The Centre for Pastoral Leadership oversees a range of programs, including the Internship,
Leadership Development Program, and Refocus conference.
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Special Feature: Christ College

Why our Denomination Needs
Healthy Presbyteries & Assemblies

Special Feature: PY Metro

“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses
entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others."
2 TIMOTHY 2:2

INTRODUCING NEW AND PAST

METRO APPRENTICES
F R OM DAV ID BE L L , M E T R O CO N V E N E R

The METRO Family has grown substantially over the past two years. In this issue
we profile a new apprentice, Caitlin Ogg,
who is at Bathurst Presbyterian and also
training on the campus of Charles Sturt
University. Her trainer is Lesley Pidgeon.
We also profile a past apprentice, Stacey
Slater, who has moved to Melbourne.

CAITLIN OGG (APPRENTICE)
AND LESLEY PIDGEON (TRAINER)
In one word to explain the heart of this
apprenticeship for us both it would be
growth.
Over the next two years, we are dedicated to personally growing as Christian
women.
For me (Caitlin) as an apprentice to grow in
my convictions and skills and for me, (Lesley) as a trainer to continue growing in my
passion of equipping university students to
be lifelong disciple making disciples.

Continued from p.7
Moderator Richard to focus
on country ministry

Most candidates would do it during college, but I did it before, and at my home
church.’’
Richard attended Moore College from
1990 to 1992. He had been married to
Karen, whom he met at Epping and were
study leaders together with a bunch of
other young people, since 1988 and she
was a great support.
“It helped I was already a candidate before we met and it was on the cards from
the beginning. What we have done we
have done together. We couldn’t have
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These two years are not simply about our
personal growth but also the growth of
the ministry we are involved in.
We want to see the students we meet
with grow in their faith, love and service
of the Lord, so that the ultimate growth
we see may be that of the Kingdom.

STACEY SLATER
Since finishing my ministry apprenticeship at St Aidan's Presbyterian Church at
the end of 2018 life looks rather different.
I've packed up and moved from Wagga to
the inner suburbs of Melbourne and have
begun full time study at Ridley College as
a second year student after having completed a Diploma as part of the Rural and
Regional MTS apprenticeship, throughout which METRO was a great support.
Despite the differences there are similarities; I am still studying full time, serving God in a congregational setting as a

done it without each other.’’
Three children came along – Daniel, Benjamin and Hannah – during the couple’s
first ministry, at Unanderra Presbyterian
Church, Wollongong from 1993-1999.
“It wasn’t easy. I was learning the ropes
and recovering from a serious illness in
1992 and the tragic death of my sister
and trying to help a little church that
needed to grow but didn’t really want
to. We saw initial growth and promising
signs early but for one reason or another,
it came to a sad end in 1999 when I resigned before the money ran out.’’
His next appointment was at Leeton in
the Riverina and the family remained for

Student Minister, considering what full
time ministry would look like in different contexts and enjoying spending each
and every day reflecting on, studying,
teaching and sharing the good news of
Jesus Christ.
I am looking forward to watching God's
plan unfold and seeing how His Spirit
changes me over the remainder of my study.
Please continue to pray for our current
apprentices and their trainers as they
learn ministry skills and gain greater
confidence through METRO sponsored
programs such as MTS and AFES.
It is a great testimony to God’s graciousness
that He continues to challenge people into
this two year ministry apprentice program.
These men and women, under the guidance of experienced trainers, will be future leaders in our denomination and
already are promoting the message of
the Gospel in their local churches and on
university campuses.

18 years. “That was a healthy, multi-generational country church, with 80 people
regularly attending over the years, and
a strong Sunday school. It was a great
place for the children to grow up and a
wonderful reminder of what church can
be and should be.’’
Richard left Leeton in February 2018,
feeling he needed a change and that the
Leeton church would benefit from a
younger pastor who could get the youth
group working again.
“We accepted the call to Corowa in
southern NSW which is a small church
recovering from a troubled past which
has welcomed us warmly and Karen and
I are loving the town and the people.’’

REFORMERS INTERVIEW:

JULIE LOWE
CCEF BIBLICAL COUNSELLOR

What is the difference between faith driven parenting and
formulaic parenting?
... We want someone to give us ten steps to apply the Bible to
our family life and we want it to work NOW! But that is not how
it works. Applying biblical principles and truth to your speciﬁc
family (and mine) also requires biblical wisdom, the kind of
wisdom that comes from God and is gentle, peaceable, full of
mercy, and good fruit. From that wisdom we are promised a
harvest of righteousness that brings peace (James 3:17-18). But it
doesn’t come through a formula.
How do we grow in biblical wisdom? It starts with knowing and
loving God, and going to him for what we lack. God promises
to give wisdom to those who seek it (James 1:5), and the wisdom
he gives is tailor-made for our children and for us. It’s a practical
expression of what it means to love God and love others. The
thing to remember is that, while the biblical principles remain
universal and unchanging, the way they are applied in speciﬁc
ways is unique to each family’s personalities, gifts, difﬁculties, and
circumstances. The way God has structured it, there is much more
liberty in how we live out godly principles in marriage and family
life than we often give ourselves.
Is it possible that your picture of the ideal family is keeping you
from understanding and loving your actual family in ways that
God has in mind? Does your image of the ideal family help or
hinder you to live out the two great commandments to love God
and others?
When we start by wanting our families to ﬁt a preconceived
mould, it’s a small step to begin looking for a parenting formula
that will help us achieve that ideal. What are some of the parenting
formulas you have encountered? As a counsellor, I have interacted
with many parents who were trying to make a child-rearing
formula work for their family. There always seems to be a new
recipe for parenting success that guarantees that, if you follow it
correctly, the result will be well-behaved, God-fearing young men
and women.

A main theme in “Child Proof” is knowing your children and
spouse intimately. This seems obvious when you think about it but
so often we live shallow lives even with our own family. What is the
main motivation for seeking to know your family well?
God has established you as your child’s counsellor, educator,
discipler, and mentor. As a parent, you are perfectly positioned for
this task. Although outside help and professionals can be useful,
you are the expert. Very few people in your child’s life will be
as committed as you are to knowing and understanding them.
You spend the most time and energy with your child. You have

“When you have prayed for your kids, sought
to lovingly encourage them with Jesus, and
things are still a mess, Julie comes along at
just the right moment with creative suggestions that give fresh direction.” -- ED WELCH
[$23.99 PAPERBACK]

more conversations and share more of everyday life with your
children than anyone else does. You intuitively read their faces,
body language, and silences. You sense when something is amiss.
This understanding does not come from some mystical psychic
power. It is discernment honed by years of observation about how
your child is wired and his/her typical responses. Your insights come
from thousands of big and small events as you have watched your
children handle sadness, fear, anger, hurt feelings, and temptation.
You are already an expert at knowing your children in ways
that would take a professional counsellor months to ﬁgure out.
Sometimes parents simply need to slow down enough to evaluate
and piece together what we know and perceive. As a counsellor,
when I talk through circumstances with parents, I often ﬁnd
that their perceptions are accurate. Many parents question their
instincts, wonder why they feel strongly about something and
whether they are wrong. No doubt any good parent should be open
to asking those questions. However, as I draw out why parents feel
a certain way, facts and details often emerge that support their
conclusions. They’ve just never taken the time to untangle their
thoughts and perceptions.
Freedom from formulas does not mean that we can parent however
we want. It is quite the opposite. Being free from formulas means
that we have to roll up our parental sleeves and do the hard work
of understanding our children as unique individuals. And it means
asking God for wisdom on how to best apply biblical wisdom to
our unique child. Every day you have to ask for God’s help, insight
and wisdom. Every day we are to live sacriﬁcially to serve the
needs of our family.
We do it to love as Christ loves us..
Read the full interview at reformers.com.au
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Special Feature: PY Camping

10 MINUTES WITH CAMPING DIRECTOR

JUNO YU
How long have you been
working for PY?

I started working for PY
at the beginning of April.
This gave me a good
month to be able to try
and get my head around
PY camping before Sarah
went on Maternity leave.
Tell us about your family.

I have been married for eight years to my
lovely wife Ji Hye. I have two daughters,
Evelyn, seven and Eloise four.
What’s your philosophy of Christian camping?

My philosophy of Christian camping is
that camping is a very important ministry
when done right. Camping offers people
a break from the busyness of life and the
opportunity to sit and consider God.
Camping needs to be a time where people are able to engage in the important
meat and potatoes of the Christian life.
That is the Word, in sermons and by directly reading it themselves, in prayer, in
corporate worship and in fellowship.
These need to be well modelled at camp
so that the campers can take those lessons
and apply them in their everyday life.
This means that it is vital for this to be
explained at camp, that what makes
camp special isn’t the camp itself, but the
elements of the camp which are everyday elements of the Christian life.
Camping is useless if it isn’t aimed at
equipping the campers for what happens
after camp; a life that pursues knowing God more, resembling God more
and enjoying God more. To this end,
camps need to be focused in their aims
and make sure that the program reflects
those aims.
Something that I have been thinking
a lot about is how to connect camping
back to the local church.
How to give churches the tools to be able
to take advantage of what has been going
on in the camp, so that the experience
of camp doesn’t happen in a vacuum but
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instead becomes an extra tool
for churches to utilise in their
ministry.
What are you most
looking forward to
about being camping
director?

aim to present the gospel by performing
creative live shows which are perfect
for kids. This is a great opportunity for
children on the cusp of entering into
high school to really start to consider
the Christian faith for themselves.

I am looking forward to engaging the larger Presbyterian
Church. To see and to serve the
church at large and to see where I could
be a help to all of that.

Junior Camp (Years 7-10)

I am also looking forward to being able
to utilise my experience in camping
to help grow this ministry in the way
that will best serve the church and to
give support to churches of all different
shapes and sizes.

We live in an age where the mantra is
“you do you” or to put it in biblical language: In those days there was no king in
[Australia]. Everyone did what was right
in his own eyes.

How can we pray for you
this year?

Wisdom
Being someone entirely new to PY, I need
wisdom to be able to navigate new relationships, and also wisdom to be able to
give respect to the past while trying to navigate things into the future. Also knowing
all the things that I need to get done.
To see where things can be improved
and planning how to bring that about.
Courage
Being from an Asian culture, my instinct
is to automatically defer to people who
have been there longer than I have. But
my position means that I have to be able
to speak up and give direction. This is
something that is counter to my natural
tendencies.

Camping Update

Winter Camp 2019: June 7-10 2019

Our annual Winter camp was held over
the Queen’s Birthday long weekend,
where we had 300 students over three
camps be challenged with the Gospel.
We also had over 130 volunteers come
and serve God and his people. It was a
time where newcomers came and quickly felt a part of this community.
5/6 Camp

We continued our partnership with
Quiz Worx, which is an organisation
that runs kids holiday programs. They

Duncan Anderson from Manly came
and spoke to the Junior Camp from the
book of Judges. This is an especially relevant message for today’s youth.

Duncan challenged the students to think
about what they think is right, and to
consider the way that God would lead
them. He also highlighted that God gives
hope to those who have made mistakes,
by offering restoration and a better way.
Young Adults Camp (Years 11+)

Nathanael Ho from Drummoyne Presbyterian Church came and spoke to the
Young Adults from the book of 1 John. He
spoke about love and how it connects us
with God and connects us with each other.
Nate challenged the young adults to consider how they had been loving God and
each other, and to start on a new trajectory,
one that is guided by the love of God and is
not restricted by where you are.
Looking ahead:

Summer Camp 2019
December 26 2019 – January 1 2020
This summer we look forward to hearing
Hamish Burke from Cronulla Presbyterian
Church speak from the book of Numbers.
In his series titled: “Are we there yet?” he
will be speaking about the two generations of God’s people - the faithful and
the faithless generation. Drawing comparisons to us through Jesus, and how
we are to respond to this message today.
The length of Summer camp is a real
strength, as it allows people to go deeper
and deeper into relationship with God
and each other.

PY FORUM

Future of PYNSW Forum
BY DAV ID PHILLIPS

Twenty-plus people gathered at church offices from
around NSW/ACT and Queensland in May to talk
about the future of PYNSW.

from the census, that even as the state of NSW grows in number,
and its average age drops, the average age of people of Presbyterian and reformed faith is increasing, and overall numbers are
declining relative to the size of population.

In every email I send out, the vision of PY sits at the bottom of
my email signature: Through God's strength PY aims to equip
the Church to disciple all youth for Christ.

For the PCNSW to continue in the long term, it is critical that
local churches have growing youth ministries, making disciples
of Jesus who will go on to make another generation of disciples.

For many years, a significant activity of PYNSW has been running large state-wide camps for young people around NSW, and
offering them training, opportunities to make a decision about the
gospel and to be discipled. Is this the best way to achieve our aim?
2018 has been a year of changes for PYNSW and 2019 continues
to bring changes. We wanted to hear from churches who don’t
usually engage with PYNSW ministries about what they need,
and how PYNSW can best help equip them to make disciples in
local youth groups.
PYC Convener David Balzer opened the session with a devotion
on Psalm 149, PYNSW General Manager David Phillips gave a
brief overview of PY’s ministries – setting the scene with the vision of PY, our current approach, and what we hoped to learn
through the forum.
We spent a few moments thinking through what we’ve learnt

Jeof Falls facilitated the discussion between youth pastors, youth
leaders and ministers from Sydney, Canberra, Bathurst, the
Hunter, and a guest from Queensland. Most of those who came
had little experience of PY’s ministries of camps or Timothy
Partnership.
We wanted to hear about their experience with PY (or lack of
experience), and what they need to help grow youth ministries.
As we considered how PYNSW can best support local churches,
a broad range of ideas were put forward, which PYC will consider in the coming months.
It was a great opportunity to hear from those working ‘on the
ground’. PYC will seek to talk further with local churches around
the state and learn about the needs of local youth groups, and see
what can best be done to support them in the important work of
reaching out to youth and making disciples.

Are you cyber-safe? How to spot a Phishing Attack
By Peter Newing

A

phishing attack is a form of social
engineering by which cyber criminals attempt to trick individuals by
creating and sending fake emails
that appear to be from an authentic
source, such as a business or colleague.
The email might ask you to confirm
personal account information such as a
password or prompt you to open a malicious attachment that infects your computer with a virus or malware.
Phishing attacks are increasing in frequency and in sophistication with many
Australians, local businesses and even
churches being impacted.
Below are five simple rules to help you
spot a phishing attack:

think there’s a possibility that the email
is genuine, you should search online
and contact the organization directly –
do not use any communication method
provided in the email.

2. The web and email address do not
look genuine
Criminals aim to trick recipients by including the name of a legitimate company within the structure of email and
web addresses. If you take a moment to
actually examine the email address you
may find that it’s a bogus variation intended to appear authentic ‒ for example: @mail.airbnb.work as opposed to @
Airbnb.com

1. The email asks you to confirm
personal information

Before clicking on links, hover over and
inspect each one first

Often an email will arrive in your inbox
that looks very authentic. Keep an eye
out for emails requesting you to confirm
personal information that you would
never usually provide, such as banking
details or login credentials.

3. It is poorly written

Do not reply or click any links and if you

Read the email and check for spelling and
grammatical mistakes, as well as strange
turns of phrase. If you have received an
unexpected email from a company, and
it is riddled with mistakes, this can be a
strong indicator it is actually a phish.

4. There is a suspicious attachment
Alarm bells should be ringing if you receive an email from a company out of
the blue that contains an attachment,
especially if it relates to something unexpected. The attachment could contain
a malicious URL or trojan, leading to
the installation of a virus or malware on
your PC or network

5. The message is designed to make
you panic
It is common for phishing emails to instil
panic in the recipient. Ensure that you
take the time to really think about whether an email is asking something reasonable of you. If you’re unsure, contact the
company through other methods.
When in doubt, throw it out: Even if
you know the source, if something looks
suspicious, delete it.
• Peter Newing is Chief Information Officer, Presbyterian Aged Care.
(Adapted from https://staysafeonline.
org/blog/5-ways-spot-phishing-emails/)
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Special Feature: Jericho Road

Meet Sophie…

she’s part of our Allowah Family

Can you tell me a bit about your
family?
Our family consists of us, Adam and Beck, and our
daughter Sophie.

How would you describe your
family in three words?
Close, love, team.

How did you come to be part of
Allowah?
We first heard about Allowah through a friend whose
child also stays at Allowah. They basically told us that we
had to contact Allowah, as it would change our life!

What have your experiences
been of raising a child with
disabilities?
We have had both challenging and rewarding experiences.
Shopping or social gatherings out in public are often
challenging for us. Sophie does not always enjoy these
experiences and this can often result in a meltdown. A lot
of people do not understand or have empathy for Sophie
and the situation. Beck and I have definitely had some
bad experiences! On the other hand, we have had some
beautiful experiences with strangers who have gone out
of their way to help us in a bad situation by providing love,
care and support.
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How have you found the care at
Allowah? What do you think the
best part of Allowah is?
The care at Allowah is amazing! No words can describe the
love and care shown towards all the children. Every staff
member at Allowah, from nursing to cleaning and admin,
treat Sophie like she is their own daughter! I honestly think
the care for Sophie is what we like best. We can drive away
after dropping Sophie off, knowing that she is safe and will
be looked after in a loving, caring environment.

What are some of the joys or
highlights that your family
enjoys?
We get joy from simple things such as a smile from
Sophie or a laugh at something we do with her. A recent
highlight was Sophie’s 10th birthday. We had a large
party, filled with family and friends. Everybody had a
great time, especially Sophie!

What are some of the big life
lessons you have learnt while
raising Sophie?
The biggest lesson we have learnt is to put things in
perspective. Small problems that may have bothered
me in the past no longer bother us. Having a child with
special needs really is a great ‘leveler’. It really makes you
realise what is important in life!
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Sophie stimulated in a safe environment. Beck and I
also love to exercise. We find this to be a great stress
reliever, giving us an outlet.

What are your dreams or
Whatfor
areSophie
your dreams
or
hopes
and your
hopes for Sophie and your
family?
All we want and hope is for Sophie to be happy. If she
family?
is happy then the rest will fall into place! I would also
just like to add that without Allowah we do not know
All we want and hope is for Sophie to be happy. If she
where we would be. Beck and I were at breaking
is happy then the rest will fall into place! I would also
point before Sophie started at Allowah and they have
just like to add that without Allowah we do not know
changed our life. We will be forever grateful.
where we would be. Beck and I were at breaking
point before Sophie started at Allowah and they have
changed our life. We will be forever grateful.

Allowah provides Disability Support services for children aged
0 - 18 years with complex disabilities and medical conditions.

disability
support services

Complex Disability
and Health Provider

• Short term accommodation Planned or Emergency
• School Holiday programs
• Post surgery care
• Early intervention
• Therapy Services
• After school care
• Support Coordination (children and
adults with complex needs)
• Many other supports including Assessments, Equipment advice
and so much more

Allowah
8 Perry St Dundas Valley
NSW 2117
02 8877 3400
admin@allowah.org.au

allowah.org.au
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What are some of the
challenges that your
family
How
What
arefaces?
some of
the
do you face
challenges
thatthem?
your family
faces?
How
do you
them?
We face many
challenges
with face
Sophie as
she

The Australian Presbyterian World Mission exists to glorify God by facilitating
the spread of the gospel to people overseas and Aborigines within Australia.
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How to Bring a Missionary’s Ministry to an Early End
Many APWM missionaries serve in
countries where missionary activity is
unwelcome. This means that we all have
to take great care in how we handle any
information relating to them.

Here are a few tips to help keep a
missionary in service:

Consider these two real-life situations
involving APWM missionaries:
Scenario One: A missionary speaks in
confidence at a church. A well-meaning
member of the congregation is very
impressed with what is said and writes about the missionary and
the overseas ministry in the church newsletter. This makes the
information that was spoken in confidence more widely known.
But then it gets worse. That same newsletter is then put on the
congregation’s web site which is open for the whole world to see
and search. However the missionary doesn’t know about this.
This information is now a ticking time bomb waiting for a zealous
overseas immigration security officer to find it and order the
deportation of the missionary.
Scenario Two: A missionary on home assignment speaks in a
church and someone enthusiastically takes their photograph. The
photograph then appears in the local newspaper complete with
the fact that the person in the photo is a missionary, serving in a
particular country along with details of their ministry. A few years
later the missionary is refused entry into that country.
Both these situations, and others like them, could easily have
been avoided simply by taking care with how the information
was handled.

1. Remember that what you hear is
privileged information and has been shared
with you on that basis. During World War
Two there was a well-known saying “Loose
lips sink ships”. Keep the information to
yourself. Don’t record it. Don’t share such
information with strangers — even if they
are visitors to your church!
2. Don’t take photographs.
3. Don’t write down the missionary’s full name in any publication
— and don’t write their country of service. Please even take care
with church minutes.
4. A more recent challenge is the development of sophisticated facial
recognition software. For that reason please don’t put any photos of
security-sensitive missionaries on your web site.
5. If you have any doubts, contact the APWM office or look in the
APWM Prayer Directory for guidance.
Missionaries working in such situations are very careful to not draw
attention to themselves. That applies to the work they do overseas
and also back in Australia itself when they speak in churches. They
know that they can’t afford to let their guard down. That means that
even when speaking to a local congregation they must often take
care lest there be someone at church that day who is a visitor from
the country where the missionary serves.

ReachOut Missions Conference
Katoomba
Find out how you can serve overseas.
Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th September, 2019
Speakers: Ray Galea & Adam Edgerly
Early bird conference pricing $99 ends July 31.
Accommodation extra.
Register at reachoutmissions.com.au
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What impact is made by our missionaries? Consider these brief stories.

Hearing the gospel for the first time
Colin and Cath Puffett (NSW,
CMS, France) are engaged
in church planting ministry.
Colin recently preached and
reports “Just a thank you to
all those who prayed for the
bilingual service at the end of
last month. It was a group of
'firsts' all joined together. My
CO LIN A N D CAT H PU FFETT
first time 'preaching' in France,
my first time being live translated (a skill to develop further), and the
first time for a few university students having the gospel explained to
them (so far as we know). It went smoothly, despite the firsts, and I
walked away from the experience with a renewed enthusiasm for the
weekly bilingual service we plan to launch in September.”

Hearing About God’s Love
Danny and Jen Cooke
(NSW, APWM National,
Vanuatu) are settling into
life in Vanuatu following
some initial problems with
sickness. They are now in
the full swing of ministry
and
schooling.
They
recently showed ‘The Jesus
Film’ and Danny writes “It
was pretty special to hear
the exclamations and shock

DA N N Y COO K E W IT H SOM E
ME N F RO M SU LPH U R B AY

when we showed the film to the first family group. Many have
never seen the film and clearly hadn't heard the message of God's
love before. The local pastor, Maliwan, told me the next day that
people had been moved to tears and others now want it shown in
their parts of the extended village. I will be following this up by
teaching the overview of the Bible in the coming months at church
and in small groups in the village.”

Developing Leaders
and Caring for Them
Kym and Stephanie
Schwarz (NSW, SIM,
Australia) are settling
into new ministry
roles which are based
in Australia but largely
operate internationally.
Stephanie has a strategic
role (the Resilience
Lead) in helping to
build resilience in SIM
missionaries across the
world. This involves
KY M AND STEP HANIE
gathering a team of
SCHWARZ
people to help ensure that
appropriate mental health support is in place for SIM missionaries.
Kym is now part of the SIM Thailand Leadership Development
Initiative. He is helping the team create, develop and roll-out a
leadership development program. Two key elements of the program
are cultural relevance and character development.

Equipping for Local Mission
What difference does your support for
APWM make? Consider Vanuatu…
What do Australia and Vanuatu have in
common? Both face huge challenges in
communication presented by distance.
Vanuatu’s population of 288,000 people
is spread out over 80 islands. Many live
in isolated village communities. How can
such people be reached with the gospel?
The Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu
recently held its second National
Mission Conference with Kevin
Murray as the speaker. The conference
brought together Presbytery mission
coordinators and local mission workers
and was designed to train, equip,
challenge and provide an opportunity
for planning.
Over three days the conference
examined topics such as: * the role of
God’s mission in the Bible’s storyline

* the challenges posed by the increasing
number of religious cults, such as the
Mormons * the Bible’s teaching on
opposition to the gospel.
Danny Cooke, from Orange NSW,
also took part in teaching some of the
sessions, particularly in providing an
overview of the Bible’s key themes.
The conference also provided participants,
many of whom come from isolated
communities, with the opportunity to learn
what God is doing in many of the other
parts of the world to spread the gospel.
Many will be interested to learn that the
Presbyterian Church of Vanuatu has two
overseas missionaries — one serving in
Chad and the other serving a securitysensitive location in South Asia.
Gospel ministry truly is “From
everywhere to everyone!”

DANNY COOKE WI TH A L OCA L
M I SSI ON WORKER
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Making a Difference:
The Impact made by our Missionaries

LAST WORD

INT O

WITH

PETER BARNES

T HE

P I TS

1 KINGS 19:1-10

T

he best of Christians can be woefully inconsistent – think Peter’s
confession at Caesarea Philippi,
his cowardice at Jesus’ trial, and his
boldness on the Day of Pentecost
(Matt.16:13-23; 26:69-75: Acts 2).

We see the same kind of abrupt change
in Elijah - such is the frailty of the human condition. In 1 Kings 18 Elijah is
faithful and fearless before 450 prophets
of Baal; in 1 Kings 19 he is fearful and
paranoid before Queen Jezebel.
The prophet of God is emotionally exhausted, and overcome by fear, depression and self-pity. He cracks up and goes
into a nose-dive.

THE SINS OF FEAR AND DESPONDENCY
Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had
done, and how he had killed all the
prophets with the sword.
Then Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah, saying, “So may the gods do to me
and more also, if I do not make your
life as the life of one of them by this
time tomorrow.”
Then he was afraid, and he arose and ran
for his life and came to Beersheba, which
belongs to Judah, and left his servant
there’ (19:1-3).
Jezebel was not the sort of woman to be
convinced by any amount of evidence not by fire from heaven nor by drought
nor by rain.

prefers death to life - as did Job (Job
3), Jonah (Jon.4) and Jeremiah
(Jer.20).
Elijah has lost sight of the goodness and sovereignty of God.
Suddenly he feels alone in the
universe, and he becomes dreadfully despondent. He sits under a broom
tree, which apparently has delicate white
flowers with a red centre - not that he
could appreciate its beauty.
We ought never to think that any of us
are above entertaining a death-wish.

GOD'S REMEDIES
Twice an angel feeds him with cake
baked on hot stones and a jar of water
(19:5-8).
It may surprise us that God's first action
is simply to feed Elijah. In fact, charcoal
made of dried camel dung was often
used instead of hot stones, so God was
spoiling him! In Elijah's case, God ministers to the physical before He ministers
to the spiritual.
We might think that Elijah has a spiritual problem, and therefore is in need
of a spiritual remedy (see Matt.6:33;
16:26). Yet there are occasions when we
should minister to the body first (see 1
John 3:17). That is why in the New Testament church there are elders to rule
and teach, and deacons to minister to
the poor or troubled.

you doing here, Elijah?’ (19:9) God
confronts him with a question,
just as He did Adam (Gen.3:9).
That can be more devastating
than directly pointing out sin.
Dale Ralph Davis is a stimulating
preacher of God’s truth. However,
he says that there is a plan rather than
panic in Elijah’s going to Horeb. In Davis’ view, Elijah was going to Horeb to
bring a formal accusation against Israel
for breaking the covenant. That is more
interesting than convincing.

TO THE JAUNDICED, ALL IS YELLOW
‘I have been very jealous for the Lord, the
God of hosts. For the people of Israel have
forsaken Your covenant, thrown down
Your altars, and killed Your prophets with
the sword, and I, even I only am left, and
they seek my life to take it away’ (19:10).
Elijah is jealous in the right sense (see
Exodus 20:4-5). He accuses his fellow
Israelites of three things: of forsaking
the covenant with God, of tearing down
the altars of Yahweh, and of killing His
prophets. Apparently, he is not one who
taught that sincerity will get you to heaven (if there is a heaven).
Of course, the accusations are quite true,
yet there is something wrong here. This
is the Elijah syndrome, which can especially afflict those who are serious about
their relationship with God.

That should have been Elijah's reply but
it was not.

God made us body and soul, not just
soul. It can be quite in order to provide
food, or suggest taking a rest, or a jog
around the block each day.

The evangelical can easily look at the
present religious scene and say, quite
rightly, that so much of it is apostate,
and even that you are the only one left
who is faithful. That is invariably wrong
(19:18). The situation was indeed terrible - hundreds of thousands of Israelites
were apostates. But there were 7000 men
who had not bowed the knee to the media-driven religion of immorality and
relativistic syncretism. God will always
preserve a people for Himself.

Elijah is at odds with God and at odds
with himself, so he asks for death (19:4).
This is depression with a vengeance. He

There is, of course, a spiritual remedy
too. God rebukes Elijah for being so far
from where he ought to be: ‘What are

Do not be fearful or downcast. God
has preserved a people for Himself
(Ps.27:13-14).

There is nothing quite like a bigoted
unbeliever. Jezebel was after Elijah's
hide, so Elijah took to flight. When
John Chrysostom was threatened by
the empress Eudoxia in the early fifth
century, he replied: 'Go tell her I fear
nothing but sin.'

Richard Winter suggests that running
can help relieve depression. Music can
be a help. Martin Luther even turned to
his pigs: 'When I am assailed with heavy
tribulations, I rush out among my pigs
rather than remain alone by myself.'

